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Executive Summary



My heart is so full. I was 
surrounded by my sisters who 
teach me the meaning of 
resiliency and love every single 
day. I was surrounded by 
medical professionals who 
have a passion to fight for our 
disease and have compassion 
for those with LAM. 





EVENT HISTORY: A STORY OF PROGRESS

Founded in 1995 as a grassroots effort, The LAM 

Foundation has evolved into an organization that is 

described by the National Heart, Lung and Blood 

Institute (NHLBI) as “a model for voluntary health 

agencies.” The LAM Foundation provides support 

and education for women with LAM and their 

families, engages doctors and scientists to continue 

to learn more about the disease and raises funds for 

the continued study of LAM. 

A hallmark of The LAM Foundation is the Interna-

tional LAM Research Conference and LAMposium. 

First hosted in 1999, this event is the largest LAM 

conference in the world, attracting as many as 400 

people from the global LAM community to one 

location.Traditionally, the conference is made up of 

three distinct events focusing on:

• Sharing leading-edge research and clinical

 updates (International LAM Research 

 Conference)

• Educating patients and families about   

 LAM, what to expect and how to cope   

 with disease progression (LAMposium),

• Raising funds to find a cure and celebrate the  

 LAM community (Breath of Hope Gala)

In 2017, under the direction of the current CEO,  

Susan Sherman, The LAM Foundation continued 

its tradition of immersive educational workshops, 

research updates, and extensive fundraising at two 

research conferences. These were the 2017 

International Research Conference on TSC and 

LAM & LAMposium Washington, DC, co-hosted 

with the Tuberous Sclerosis Alliance; and the 

Patient Benefit Research Conference & LAMposium 

Los Angeles. This conference further advanced 

The LAM Foundation’s mission by incorporating a 

patient benefit focus to the research component of 

the conference. 

The main goal of the Patient Benefit Conference 

was to identify and fund proposals for new products 

or services to benefit LAM patients in the shorter 

term: five years or less. The format for the LAM 

Patient Benefit Conference germinated from the 

idea that problem-solving for short- term challenges 

related to living with LAM need to be addressed, in 



addition to research efforts to find a cure. During

the conference, the LAM community worked 

collaboratively to generate real-time solutions to 

patients’ most pressing day-to-day issues. 

In advance of the event, The LAM Foundation 

conducted two surveys – one for individuals with 

LAM, and one for LAM Clinic Directors. The 

collective feedback of 250 patients and 16 Clinic 

Directors enabled The LAM Foundation to identify 

the following six big topics that were addressed at 

the conference. They included:

• Biomarkers and Imaging for LAM

• Supplemental Oxygen and LAM

• Exercise and LAM 

• Fatigue

• Coping and Mental Wellness

• The Clinic Experience and               

 Patient Reported Data

Through moderated Solutions Workshops utilizing 

Design Thinking concepts, patients, researchers, 

clinicians and thought leaders discussed how to 

cultivate solutions for these topics. The outcomes 

were presented at the closing plenary where patients 

voted on the top ideas. 

The momentum of this stimulating meeting was 

taken to The LAM Foundation’s Breath of Hope Gala 

and funds were raised for a newly established Patient 

Benefit Grant Program. The mission of this grant 

program is to fund proposals that have the potential to 

result in present-day solutions that positively impact 

the diagnosis, care or quality of life of patients with 

LAM. This grant program will fund ideas generated 

at the Patient Benefit Conference.

You can learn more about the 2017 Patient Benefit 

Conference and LAMposium LA, including the 

comprehensive agenda and summaries of the six 

topics, in the event program and in this highlight 

video http://bit.ly/2t3xhSK .

Learn more about the history of The LAM Foundation 

and the events it hosts at 

https://www.thelamfoundation.org/.



Participants were welcomed to the Patient Benefit 

Conference and LAMposium LA, the first ever LAM 

conference held on the West Coast, by CEO Susan 

Sherman, MHA. 

Scientific Director Frank McCormack, MD, 

outlined the event and its goals. Toby Maher, MD, 

PhD, provided the keynote address on developing 

novel biomarkers to monitor the progression of LAM.

Women living with LAM and thought leaders shared 

their personal experiences as well as current scientific 

and clinical updates, respectively, as they related to 

the big six topic, providing a foundation for the 

subsequent educational workshops.

Patients introduced themselves and shared their 

personal stories during the LAM Community 

Celebration and then joined clinicians and scientists 

in educational workshops specifically focused on the 

six big topics. The evening closed out with a mixer 

and musical performance by Zepparella, whose lead 

singer has LAM. 

OPENING PLENARY AND DAY ONE HIGHLIGHTS

Women want 
to be heard and 
listened to. 
{LAMposium} lets 
our voices 
be heard.





CLOSING PLENARY AND DAY TWO HIGHLIGHTS

Day Two offered attendees their choice of Solutions 

Workshop participation and/or additional patient 

and family-focused educational programs. The event 

closed out with the signature fund-raising event, The 

Breath of Hope Gala. Solutions Workshops (using 

design thinking concepts) resulted in significant 

number of new ideas in all six categories. Below 

are the top ideas that were refined and presented at 

the closing plenary. Patients voted on their favorite 

concept:

 • Improve quality of life for people 

  using  supplemental oxygen with the   

  “Easy OX”, a digital control to adjust  

  oxygen flow.

 • Personalize the treatment of LAM 

  by more effectively utilizing the   

  VEGF-D test.

 • Create a LAM Experience mobile   

  app, data registry and portal for 

  treatment standards and 

  care guidelines.

 • Pursue new advances in pulmonary

  imaging technologies including 

  standardization of cystic lung disease   

  CT imaging protocols and the creation  

  of a biobank of validated LAM clinical  

  data for deep learning.

 • Establish a Coping and Mental 

  Wellness online portal to introduce   

  LAM patients to integrative therapies  

  and holistic approaches to health. 

 • Design new studies and clinical trials  

  to better understand the relationships 

  between exercise, fatigue and LAM.



Bringing together 
patients and 
clinicians wouldn’t 
happen without 
The LAM Foundation.



We are among the most blessed 

patient populations to have doctors 

and researchers who show how 

much they care.



It was truly an honor and privilege 

to be a part of such a dynamic 

conference. As a clinician, I was very 

impressed by the patient centered 

approach. It was very inspiring.



DESIGN THINKING SOLUTIONS 
WORKSHOPS OUTCOMES

Biomarkers for LAM
In this workshop, clinicians and patients discussed 

how to find more accurate ways to track disease 

progression, monitor treatment response and im-

prove time to diagnosis. The need for more clinical 

trials to find and verify new biomarkers was a key 

takeaway.

Conference participants attended Solutions Workshops centered around the big six topics. Patients worked 

alongside clinicians, researchers and other thought leaders to generate ideas to address their most pressing 

issues.  Below are highlights from each workshop:

Thought ideation and 
design thinking are 
uncomfortable when 
they are new. You 
make a mess at first. 
But then you get to 
see what bubbles up.



Imaging for LAM Exercise and LAM

Supplemental Oxygen and LAM

In this workshop, imaging experts discussed how to 

develop imaging tools such as new software platforms 

and low-dose radiation HRCT techniques that will 

allow patients to understand more about their 

disease from imaging technology from their imaging 

and potentially receiving less radiation when these 

tests are performed. They also discussed the need 

for a biobank of validated LAM clinical data for 

deeper learning. 

While discussing exercise and LAM, clinicians and 

patients addressed the fact that few studies have 

been conducted on this topic. The group discussed 

the possibilities and limitations for self-initiated 

pulmonary rehab, novel avenues for how to make 

exercise and daily activities more manageable, and 

better tests to evaluate exercise oxygen requirements

In this workshop, patients and clinicians focused on 

improving the quality and technology of supplemental 

oxygen therapy. In these discussions, participants 

generated ideas for making supplimental oxygen 

devices easier to use, less burdensome, and more 

appropriate for living an active lifestyle..

One innovation was to improve the function and mobility of an oxygen tank 
by integrating technology into a remotely controlled device. 

The team charted a process for exercise guidelines for women with LAM.

Participants in the Exercise and LAM workshop generated novel ideas to 
support women’s ability to exercise.



Fatigue The Clinic Experience and Patient 
Repor ted Data

Coping and Mental Wellness

Across all of the workshops, patients and clinicians 

discussed how fatigue may have a biological or 

physiologic basis in LAM related to tumor burden, 

sleep disturbance, treatment effect or other condi-

tions. While there wasn’t a Solutions Workshop 

dedicated to this topic, the Exercise and LAM group 

incorporated the idea of using exercise as a tool for 

studying and reducing fatigue in women with LAM.

In this workshop, participants conceptualized tools 

for patients to use to track disease progression and 

communicate effectively with their clinical care 

team. Ideas included using technology such as 

online apps. Other ideas included home spirometry 

and new ways to integrate patient-reported data in 

the clinical record and research trials

• “We need a way to capture, aggregate and  

 share data for patients, clinicians,    

 and researchers to use in a positive    

 way to improve patient outcomes.”

• “[It would be valuable to have] global access  

 to LAM treatment and diagnostic best 

 practices, including standards of care,   

 case studies, and outcome reporting.”

• “[Let’s] design equipment and data 

 collection devices that are patient centric.”

In this workshop, patients and clinicians thoughtfully 

addressed the sensitive and important topic of coping 

including topics such as anxiety, fear and depression; 

overcoming the stress, worry and financial burden on 

the family; and dealing with limitations.

Workshop participants used word analysis to assess patients’ critical areas 
of need and guide their ideation.

This idea was designed to collect and house data and make it easily 
accessible and usable as an app.



I may have lousy lungs, but to
researchers, they are gold.



A SISTERHOOD OF SUPPORT
To close out the event, participants celebrated at the Breath of Hope Gala where they enjoyed dinner, 

dancing, and fund raising. Nearly $200,000 was raised to support the Patient Benefit Grant Program.



If you are surrendering, 
you aren’t surviving.



IMPACT
This three-day conference was attended by nearly 

100 women with LAM, including 40 first-time 

attendees, along with over 40 family members and 

85 clinicians, researchers, and LAM clinic directors 

who presented and/or who were in attendance from 

32 states and 10 countries.

Participants engaged in immersive educational work-

shops where they learned about disease progression, 

diagnostics, clinical trials and other information from 

LAM specialists. Patients greatly valued the direct 

access to LAM healthcare professionals. 

Conference attendees who participated in workshops 

generated hundreds of ideas and ultimately resulted 

in well-received solutions to pursue. 

The Breath of Hope Gala raised nearly $200,000 

to support the Patient Benefit Grant Program and 

the ideas generated at the conference. During the 

conference, The LAM Foundation hosted the 

Scientific Advisory Board Meeting and conducted 

the Foundation’s Board of Directors Meeting.

MISSON

The LAM Foundation is the global leader in the fight against lymphangioleiomyomatosis (LAM). We urgently 

seek safe and effective treatments, and ultimately a cure, for LAM through advocacy and the funding of 

promising research. We are dedicated to serving the scientific, medical and patient communities by offering 

information, resources and a worldwide network of hope and support.

Every year I feel loved and 
supported at LAM posium.



I have gratitude for 
The LAM Foundation
staff who worked 
tirelessly to make this 
weekend happen...

Wanted to say how 
absolutely amazing 
the conference was 
this weekend! What 
an incredible group 
of people! I learned 
so much, and met 
new friends.

[This was] a truly remarkable 
conference. The connection 
between the patients and 
investigators and the sense 
that ’we are in this together’ 
as we worked on project 
concepts was inspiring.

Thanks for the opportunity 
to participate in LAM posium 
this year and to share my 
experience with exercise 
and LAM. It was a very nice 
conference and a great 
honor for me. In addition, 
I considered that the new 
conference model was 
very interesting.



EVENT FUNDING AND SPONSORS

Funding for the Patient Benefit Conference and LAMposium LA is made possible (in part) by 

National Heart, Lung, And Blood Institute of the National Institutes of Health under Award Number 

R13HL093774.  The content is solely the responsibility of the authors and does not necessarily represent 

the official views of the National Institutes of Health. The LAM Foundation thanks this year’s generous 

event sponsors:

AARC

American Association for Homecare

Ann & Jack Struthers

BJ’s Restaurant and Brewhouse

Catapult Design LLC

Delmhorst Instrument Co.

Earl Nemser

Ed Plocharczyk in memory of Jean Togikawa

Jim Babb

Peggy & Francis McCormack, Sr.

Sarah Morgan

The Rothberg Institute for Childhood Diseases

Tuberous Sclerosis Alliance

Only The LAM Foundation and its 
supporters can pull this level of 
innovation off!


